Abstract-For joint MIMO-OFDMA link adaptation and scheduling, channel quality feedback needs to be quantized, sparse and irregular. For flexible scheduling, prediction of the quantized channel at the base-station is needed. We propose measurement of 3D channel correlation parameters by the terminals and signalling back to the base station, which enables prediction of the quantized channel by multi-dimensional Wiener filtering. The scheme is shown to improve adaptive choice of transmission parameters and to avoid mis-adaptation due to control lag. Different schemes of correlation feedback signalling are discussed in terms of (time-variant) expected throughput.
I. INTRODUCTION
Time variance of a radio channel is divided into largescale fading due to pathloss and shadowing and smallscale fading due to multipath propagation (changes over distance on the order of wavelength). Large-scale fading is traditionally countered by adaptation of transmit power. Adaptation of transmit parameters on a radio link has since been extended to also account for small-scale fading, e.g. in the form of per-subcarrier modulation in adaptive OFDM [1] . Link adaptation as any control loop needs to consider adaptation delay. To cope with delay, channel prediction for adaptive OFDM based on received symbols is described e.g. in [2] - [4] using Wiener filtering or Kalman filtering respectively. Link adaptation either follows a channel reciprocity assumption for time division duplex (TDD) links, or requires a feedback channel to report the fading behaviour (closed-loop adaptation) and possibly also interference. To reduce feedback bandwidth, channel values can be quantized to yield the parameters of adaptation [2] . Modern MIMO-OFDMA transmission further extends the trend towards finer-grained adaptation in two directions. In OFDMA, link adaptation can be combined with multi-user scheduling to exploit multi-user diversity in addition to time and frequency diversity [5] . In MIMO transmission, MIMO parameters can be adapted depending on channel correlation between different antennas [6] . Joint multi-user MIMO scheduling and link adaptation is described e.g. in [7] .
Feedback for the complete channel grows linearly with the number of users, while the corresponding capacity grows This work was accomplished while the authors were at Heinrich-HertzChair for Mobile Communications, TU Berlin, Germany. only double logarithmically [7] -so further reduction of feedback information is necessary for joint scheduling and link adaptation. For this reduction, usage of SNR thresholds has been proposed to avoid transmitting feedback for 'bad' channel ressources [8] , [9] . These thresholds can be adaptive, relative (quality ordering) and individual per user. [7] evaluates feedback thresholds to achieve a sum feedback rate limitation. A further overview of limited feedback schemes is given in [10] . Prediction in the base station based on quantized feedback is discussed in [11] . It uses linear predictive coding, where the filter parameters are determined by the base station.
A recent commercial adaptation and signalling scheme for FDD MIMO-OFDMA is given by LTE [12] . Downlink channel measurement uses the pilot symbols for coherent demodulation, feedback regarding the downlink channel is transmitted over an uplink control channel in the form of wideband or subband feedback (subband selection either by base station or by terminal). The feedback consists of channel quality indication (modulation and code rate), rank index (number of MIMO streams) and precoding matrix indication (for MIMO stream selection), depending on transmission mode. Uplink measurement uses a sounding signal, where the bandwidth and antennas are commanded by the base station. Feedback or sounding transmission are thus a description of (part of) the actual space-frequency quantized channel. Time instances for feedback and sounding are commanded by the base station, either as periodic or aperiodic. Signalling overhead is further reduced by the possibility for persistent scheduling.
So on the one hand, flexible scheduling and link adaptation need channel information for all ressources. On the other, reduced feedback for MIMO-OFDMA needs to be quantized, sparse, and irregular (also due to changing traffic requirements). Collisions of subband and stream selection can occur. To resolve these contradicting requirements as well as the adaptation delay problem, prediction of the quantized channel is necessary. For reduced feedback overhead, this prediction should be performed at the base station. To enable this prediction, we propose to also feedback channel correlation information (which changes slower than the channel itself). Prediction (including error prediction) based on non-uniform sampling (feedback) positions can be performed by Wiener filtering and is an approach to avoid mis-adaptation in wireless systems covering a wide range of mobility and deployment (location) scenarios.
II. BENEFIT OF CHANNEL CORRELATION KNOWLEDGE
We denote the time-variant channel transfer function as h(i, j, p), with i OFDM symbol index, j subcarrier index and p pair of transmit / receive antennas. For link adaptation and scheduling we are rather interested in the quantized channel according to granularity of adaptation / scheduling: a physical ressource block (PRB) consists of N sub subcarriers over N t OFDM symbols. The average squared channel gain of a PRB is:
with t PRB time index and f PRB frequency index. The correlation is
whereḡ is assumed as stationary random process with mean μ g and variance σ g . As in [13] we assume that the correlation is separable into three factors:
Autocorrelation is the inverse Fourier transform of power spectral density.
with Doppler power spectrum spectrum S Dop (ν) and delay power spectrum S del (τ ). Common Doppler spectrum assumptions for the channel h include Gaussian shape, uniform spectrum or Jakes spectrum [14] . Precondition for correlation signalling is of course estimation of the correlation by the terminal -but high-performance channel estimation by adaptive filtering requires the receiver to estimate channel correlation anyway [15] . To predict the expected value μ p ofḡ on a position (t, f, p1, p2) from a vector f of (possibly non-uniform) feedback samples, we use the Wiener filter [16] :
where R A is the correlation matrix of the feedback samples (within filter area A), r A is the correlation vector of these sample positions and the position to predict, and 1 is a vector of adequate size containing ones. The process mean μ g is subtracted from the feedback and added later to the prediction. The corresponding prediction error has the variance [17] :
The prediction is quite similar to multidimensional Wiener interpolation filtering for pilot symbol assisted channel estimation as in [17] (where in this case we have nonzero process mean and non-uniform sampling). For single feedback, R A = 1 andμ p decreases with the time-direction autocorrelation r t (Δt). With growing time lag between feedback positions and PRB to predict, the mean prediction converges to the process mean, and the error prediction to the process variance [18] :
1) Time-direction autocorrelation: autocorrelation ofḡ as described by power Doppler spectrum can be approximated using a parametric model with few parameters, in the first approximation (one parameter) e.g. terminal speed, maximum Doppler shift or channel coherence time (correlation dropped to 50%). We illustrate with three common oneparametric models. Using the Jakes model, Doppler spectrum and correlation are [14] :
with f d for the maximum Doppler shift. The Gaussian spectrum assumption is: where
For single feedback and time-direction prediction, the expected adaptation gain in dependence on feedback delay is illustrated in Fig. 2 for different spectra of h. Simulation uses the urban macro channel model [19] , a PRB spans 0.5ms times 180kHz (as in LTE). The expected adaptation gain by selecting the best PRB in frequency direction (compared to channel average) is 3.5, for zero delay. With increasing delay (round-trip and protocol delay) the figure shows the descent to channel average. The three example models (Jakes, Gaussian, uniform) show little difference for the same max. Doppler shift (in the figure 10Hz, corresponding to low mobility, 5 km/h at 2GHz). The figure also shows the expected adaptation gain over delay for 700Hz (medium/high mobility, 60 km/h at 2GHz), which reduces the coherence time reduced from around 40 PRBs to less then 1 (anti-proportional to f D ). Fig. 3 illustrates the expected adaptation gain over delay if the best PRB (urban macro channel) is selected not only in frequency direction, but also over different (uncorrelated) MIMO streams (Gaussian spectrum, f D = 20Hz). While the expected adaptation gain increases with the number of uncorrelated antenna pairs, the behaviour over time is not influenced -the larger relative decrease poses even a higher risk for misadaptation.
In the following we determine packet error rate (PER) and throughput in dependence on signalling (adaptation) lag. Fig.  1 illustrates PER for different transmission modes (of one spatial stream; modulation and code rate are varied). With current rate matching methods (e.g. [20] ), the code rate can be chosen with very fine granularity. With strong coding (LTE turbo code in the example), the PER show an 'onoff' behaviour in dependence on SNR: at a threshold SNR the PER drops very fast. The transmission modes in Fig. 1 are chosen to have a spacing of approximately 1dB SNR. In addition to the expected mean adaptation gain as in Fig.  2 , Fig. 5 also shows the expected variance in dependence on delay, i.e. the expected prediction of mean value and prediction error according to Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) (for urban macro channel parameters and a Doppler spectrum assumption). The expected channel gain for a certain delay Δt is described by a Gaussian distribution N (μ(Δt), σ(Δt)).
The figure also contains SNR thresholds T m for different transmission modes m (1dB distances). With this, the PER in dependence on delay can be determined as:
with the tail distribution Φ. The resulting PER for different transmission modes is depicted in Fig. 6 in dependence on delay. A transmission mode m maps B m bits into a PRB, so the expected relative throughput compared to mode m 1 is:
Resulting throughput for different modes and delays is illustrated in Fig. 7 . We propose that terminals feed back current parameters of the Doppler spectrum model to the base station, so that the base station can choose the transmission mode to optimize expected throughput, considering the control lag. The expected best transmission mode can be chosen in dependence on delay, which corresponds to the envelope in Fig. 7 .
2) Correlation in frequency direction and over antennas: There are several reasons for the benefit of knowledge about the channel's 3D correlation. First, more correlation between feedback samples improves prediction accuracy (compare Eq. (6)). Second, with a growing number of users, the probability of collisions of user-selected subband feedback increases -which necessitates prediction for positions also on other frequencies and/or streams. In addition, spatial (antenna) correlation can be used to select the number of MIMO streams and/or MIMO mode. For 3D Wiener prediction filtering, the equations (3), (5), (6) remain unchanged -only the filter area increases in dimensionality. Fig. 4 illustrates the prediction error for 2D prediction (time-frequency, OFDM channel) for periodic feedback with t per = 10. Other parameters for this illustration are Gaussian Doppler spectrum with f D = 10Hz, uniform delay spectrum with τ max = 0.5μs, and zero signalling delay. For feedback positions the prediction error is zero, and with increasing distance from feedback positions, the prediction error increases towards process variance.
III. SIGNALLING AND TRACKING
We assume now that the terminal performs measurement of the short-time 3D correlation ofḡ over a window in time direction (on the order of coherence time), frequency and angular direction (or equivalently between antenna pairs) e.g. according to [15] . To include feedback signalling into throughput optimization, the throughput has to be reduced by signalling overhead. If asymmetric power and energy constraints are neglected in an FDD system, then it is reasonable to reduce downlink throughput by the corresponding feedback overhead on the uplink (since the frequency splitup in downlink/uplink could be adjusted). Alternatively, different weights can be given for uplink versus downlink bits.
3) Feedback reporting parameters: While the cost of feedback signalling is clear, the benefit is the expected throughput increase with the additional feedback (expected throughput conditioned on feedback positions). For single feedback (request and transmission) this can be determined by Eq. (5) and (12), for periodic feedback directly from Eq. (14) . The expected adaptation gain depends of course on the multi-variate probability density function of the channel (compare Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ). Assuming a constant bit rate source and periodic feedback, the feedback period could be optimized by:
where the feedback overhead OV(t per ) is a hyperbola. A more detailed model may include feedback collision probability and expected throughput for alternative allocations.
4) Time-variant channel autocorrelation:
Channel correlation changes slower than the channel itself (by definition and window-based estimation), so separate signalling for channel correlation and channel quality feedback reporting is adequate. While time-direction correlation r t is velocity dependent, frequency-and space-direction correlation are location dependent and could possibly be stored in the base station to avoid signalling. The maximum Doppler shift in dependence on terminal velocity is
with f c carrier frequency, v velocity, and c speed of light. Time-direction correlation change due to acceleration dv dt (assuming same spectrum shape) with acceleration values achieved by cars means a slow correlation change which can be tracked by low-rate correlation change signalling. A different cause of changing correlation can be variation of the spectrum shape due to alterations of reflectors and scatterers in the channel (e.g. passing cars, trains). Different ways of correlation change signalling are discussed in the following and illustratied in Fig. 8 . For the example scenario, the urban macro channel model and round-trip delay of 10 PRB (5ms) is assumed, further a Gaussian Doppler spectrum and (non-continuous) change of f D according to a step function from 10Hz to 200Hz. Other parameters are periodic channel quality feedback (3 PRB period) and correlation measurement delay (3 PRB for 200Hz). The blue curve in Fig. 8 shows the expected throughput over time for no correlation signalling and (short-time) static channel assumption. The red curve shows the expected throughput for periodic correlation reporting with 10 PRB period. As already seen in Sec. II, correlation signalling improves the steady-state throughput, which for higher f D is smaller. With periodic correlation reporting, the transmission is adapted to the changed correlation after measurement delay, average reporting delay (average offset of reporting time to correlation change time) and round-trip delay.
5) Terminal-decided aperiodic update of correlation information:
To minimize both correlation reporting delay and overhead, it is desirable to update the reported correlation only when a (significant) change has occurred: this means terminal-decided correlation feedback reporting. Terminal-decided aperiodic feedback transmission requires that an allocated uplink ressource is available (data or control channel). Implementation can be transmission of correlation information instead of scheduled data, or possibly piggy-back to channel quality reporting. Terminaldecided feedback offers an overhead reduction compared to high feedback periodicity, and packet error rate reduction compared to updating with low periodicity. The black curve in Fig. 8 illustrates expected throughput for terminal-decided correlation feedback, which compared to periodic correlation feedback avoids the average reporting delay.
IV. DISCUSSION
Jointly considering downlink and uplink, there is an 'information discrepency' between the base station and a terminal: while each terminal can continuously track the downlink channel, the base station can estimate an uplink channel only on resources where the terminal transmits (data, control or sounding). So the proposed method to obtain correlation information in this paper was measurement be the terminal and feedback signalling. The channel correlation parameters of downlink and uplink are themselves correlated, because changes in channel autocorrelation are caused by the same physical reasons (acceleration, location). This means both that a terminal can also continuously estimate correlation of the uplink channel, and that the base station could infer downlink correlation parameters from uplink sounding (if the sounding signal is transmitted with low period) -which could be an alternative method to gain correlation information even without signalling. 
